RGC NEWSLETTER

2015 QUARTERLY

LEADERSHIP MESSAGE
We lost several members of our Chapters across the
Conference this year due to illness; or simply the
workings of our Lord and Savior who called upon our
members to ride on the golden streets of heaven.
Forget them not as you enter this new year and
always remind your members that they are Blue
Knights, a special breed of individuals who share a
common bond both out in the field and on their
motorcycle.

RGC CHAIRMAN
Anthony “Ninja Turtle” Cabrera

Greetings RGC!
As we stand ready to begin a new year, I am proud
to say that this Conference has grown. Not
necessarily in size but in knowledge. Knowledge that
has helped each and every one of you to establish
guidance and know-how in your respective
Chapters.
As we end this holiday season, I simply wish you the
best in the year to come. For many, the new year
will bring new trials and new tribulations. For others,
it will bring closure to many of the heart aches and
the troublesome times 2015 has brought upon us.

Renewal time is here. We are a fast moving
organization with ever-changing goals. We are
slightly above 1300 members, members that I am
proud to call brothers and sisters. Please get your
renewals done on time and send them off to
International so they can be processed accordingly.
As for your corporate email; I have contacted several
Chapters who did not know that a corporate email
was even assigned to their Chapter.
Chapter Presidents, it is incumbent upon you to
ensure that the corporate email account is up-todate and running. This is the best way that the RGC
can communicate and relay pertinent information so
that your members, even on the lowest levels, can
receive the best information possible.
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Transparency is key! From the oldest member in our
Conference to the newest honorary that has signed
an application; everyone should be aware of what
happens to our organization.
There are many events planned for next year. The
Rio Grande Conference will be in Galveston, Texas
in 2016. The dates are April 14 through the 17th.
For those of you wishing to attend the International
Convention, it will be in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania in
June 2016.
Fly those Colors proudly, because like your law
enforcement shield, those Colors represent a person
with honor and dignity that stands ready to serve and
protect the people of this great Conference and of
your communities.
My door is always open to all of you, and my phone
is always available 24/7 should you have any
questions, or simply want to chat it up... I am merely
a phone call away.
May you all have a prosperous new year filled with
life, love and happiness... on your motorcycle of
course!
See you on the open road!
RGC Chairman
Anthony Cabrera
Blue Knights Texas XV
956-645-0469
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I hope all had a wonderful and Happy Holiday
season. I pray all are happy and healthy and
continue the New Year with that happiest and good
health.
I would like to thank everyone for giving me the
opportunity to be your RGC Secretary these past two
years. I will not be running for a second term as I
have planned to retire and move up to Kentucky to
my birth place and where our Grandchild resides.
I will continue to be an active Blue Knight, but not in
the RGC. The RGC will remain in my thoughts and
heart, as we have several good friends down here
and plan to return and visit as often as we can.
RGC VICE CHAIRMAN
Larry “El Gee” Green

Blue Knights Rio Grande Conference
Ride with PRIDE!

As this is an election year, we need everyone to
consider where they can be the most beneficial to
the RGC. To consider if they can serve as a
Conference Officer or know an eligible member that
may wish to step up and bring their talents to the
Conference.
In closing, on behalf of Susan and myself, we wish
everyone a Happy 2016 New Year.
If there is anything I or any of your RGC Conference
Officers can do for you, please don't hesitate to
contact any of us.
Be safe and Ride with Pride!

Earl "Bulldog" Wade
RGC Secretary
Blue Knights LEMC
eww0001@aol.com
(210) 416-7903

RGC SECRETARY
Earl “Bulldog” Wade

Hello RGC!
The weather is getting colder and I know many of our
brothers and sisters lock their bikes away during this
time. I like the cold, and as long as the streets are
clear, I ride.
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RGC TREASURER
Position is Vacant

RGC CHAPLAIN
Paul “Chappy” Worley

Blue Knights Rio Grande Conference
Dear Fellow Knights,
Ride with PRIDE!

I hope and pray that everyone is doing well as we
begin a new year. At this time of year, most of us
tend to look back over the year past: to review, to
reminisce and to learn. Some even make New
Year's resolutions. (I gave that up long ago since I
seldom reach the end of January with any resolution
intact.)
As I review 2015 and my experience as the RGC
Chaplain, there are several events/subjects that
stand out for me.
First is the RGC Conference in Lufkin. It was a great
gathering, lots of camaraderie, and a learning
experience for me.
Next are the transfers to Heaven One.

RGC INTERNATIONAL REP.
Chuck Doran

Blue Knights Rio Grande Conference
Ride with PRIDE!

Then, there is the increasing negativity that law
enforcement has suffered over the past year.
And finally is the devastation caused by the freakish
weather at year's end on the 27th of December.
These happenings, among others, have had a major
impact on my life in 2015. The relationship among
these events/subjects seems to me to be UNITY.
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At Lufkin, we had a great time together, made some
decisions, got complained on by the non-member
residents of the area for excessive noise; and rode
in some of the hottest temperatures and most
blinding rain imaginable.
When we suffered loss, we mourned and honored
the ones with whom we used to ride.
When a great deal of the news media seemed to
have nothing good to say about the law enforcement
family, we stood tall and continued along the path of
service to all, including the ungrateful and illinformed.
When, at year's end, there was massive destruction
to the property of some of our members, we
responded to the need.
The underlying principle I see in these things is the
UNITY within the Blue Knight Family.
I am certainly not under the misconception that we
always get along. But then, what family does? The
main thing is that, when the chips are down, when
there is a need, we are there for each other. That is
what we do. That is who we are. That is who we will
continue to be. BK Family.
For that reason, I feel a great deal of pride every time
I wear my vest. It makes a clear statement about our
principles and values.
It has been a good year and I look forward to
continue being a part of this great organization.
Ride with Pride!
Paul "Chappy" Worley
RGC Chaplain
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RGC Editor
Jackie Goodman

Happy Holidays RGC!
It’s time for the 4th Quarter Newsletter!
I hope that all of you throughout the RGC have had
a happy and wonderful holiday season.
You will notice that the Newsletter is a little smaller
than the past few editions. I’m blaming this on the
time of the year; I’m looking forward too many great
stories, photos and events that all of our members
share for the future editions.
Remember, that all members, not just Conference or
Chapter Officers can submit articles and photos for
publication. You don’t even need to submit it in a
“word” format – just type up and email, attached your
photos and I’ll do the rest.
As a reminder, the recommended submission time
for the next Newsletter will be March 25th, 2016.
Ride with Pride!
RGC Editor
Jackie Goodman
jgoodman3096@icloud.com

In Memory of our RGC Members
James P. Hurley
John O. Lara
Roy Lindsay
Jeffrey Berry
Wayne Brown
Thomas Burton
Thomas J. Burton
Tim Hammond
Jose Hernandez Jr
Bernardo Perez
David Brown
Wayland Dixon
Lee Dixon
David Glenn
Tom Fleming
Dan Spinks
Jim Judd
Scott Russell
Randy Thiem
Will Rider
Les Ferguson
Gordon McGuire
Jamie Padron
Frank Lindsey
Jerry Hineline
Robert Elkin
Ken Jackson
Ken Stewart
Frank Scott
Roger Stout

Texas I
Texas II
Texas I
Texas XIII
Texas IV
Texas XX
Texas XX
Texas XLVI
Texas XLII
Texas XV
Texas XVIII
Texas XVI
Texas XVI
Texas XVII
Arkansas V
Texas XXVII
Texas XXIII
Texas XII
Texas XXXIV
Texas XXXIV
Texas XXXIV
Texas XVI
Texas XXXV
Texas XXXIV
Texas XI
Texas VII
Texas XXII
Texas XLI
Texas VI
Texas XVI

2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2014
2014
2014
2014
2013
2013
2013
2013
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
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Andrew Rameas
Cloratho Reamy
James Parmley
Bob McQuary
Gary Wayne Wilkins
James York
Robert E. Murphy
Don Moore
Dianna Bowers
Robert Elliott
Arthur Guy
Raymond Ross
Bruce Scott
Leroy Rodriguez
Frank Creath
Jeffrey Wyers
Ken Sims
Feldon Cranfill
David Camden
Ted Hargis
Paul Halbet
Ben Cash
Wayne Black
Dennis Zborek
Billy McKinney
Sandra Lane
William Tucker
William L. Shively
Lloyd A. Rogers
James Rainbolt
J.D. Johnson
William C. Farrell
Don Underwood
David R. Smith
Dan H. Moser
Denny M. Long
David D. Barnett
Francis A. Meeks
Ralph D. Lynn Jr.
Bill W. Sportsman
Randy Sellars
Rick L. Riggs
Boxce D. Hart
Kenneth R. Halfhill
Jack R. Beckham
Chris A. Whittington
Robert L. Gray
Kirt B. Watkins
Donald B. Longone
Robert V. Bradford
Ronald J. Douglas
Joe W. Stewart
Gene Nelson

Texas XVI
Texas XXI
Texas XXI
Texas XLIII
Texas VII
Texas XXVIII
Texas I
Texas XXXI
Texas IV
Texas XXXI
Texas XXI
Texas XXXIX
Texas XI
Texas XII
Texas XXXIV
Texas XXXI
Texas XXXI
Texas XXXIII
Texas XVI
Texas VII
Texas XXVIII
Texas XIV
Arkansas VI
Arkansas V
Texas I
Texas XXXI
Texas X
Texas XXVI
Texas I
Arkansas I
Texas XVII
Texas I
Texas I
Texas VII
Texas XXI
Texas XVII
Texas VII
Arkansas VI
Texas VII
Texas VIII
Arkansas II
Arkansas III
Texas IX
Texas IV
Texas IX
Texas VII
Texas VIII
Texas VIII
Texas IV
Texas VI
Texas VIII
Texas VI
Texas V

2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2007
2007
2007
2007
2006
2006
2006
2006
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2004
2002
2002
2002
2002
2001
2001
2000
2000
2000
2000
1999
1997
1996
1996
1995
1995
1995
1992
1988
1988
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RGC CHAPTER NEWS
Blue Knights TX-I
Here we go again, but this one shouldn’t be as long
as the last article.
Texas #1 finished the year with a few more terrific
activities. In between the rain again during the Fall
season, we actually had a great Saturday night at
one of our member’s house for an outdoor picnic
with burgers, hot dogs and camaraderie.
It was taken the wrong way when the pictures were
posted on our website because the photo album was
titled “Picnic at The McDonald’s.” Our member’s
name is McDonald, but it wasn’t clear until the
photos were looked at. Ha! The heat had passed
and the rain held off for a perfect evening.
Some of the Hungry Texas #1
Members

In October, we offered our services for two
fundraising events. First, we provided an assist for
escorting a bicycle rally with local law enforcement
to raise money for a North Texas High School
scholarship fund. Nobody got run over and none of
us ran out of gas! It was ended with a catered lunch
at Chili’s restaurant with hamburgers.

Delivery of Deserts,
Ready for the Sunbathing
Seat!

The other event was the annual Pediatric Brain
Tumor “Ride for Kids.” Every year for about the past
10 years, we have provided assistance to local law
enforcement in escorting anywhere from 200 to 400
motorcycles in a parade-type procession for about a
50-mile ride. The event is held to raise money for
the research to cure brain tumors in children.
The local L.E.’s break intersections and then we
relieve them and hold the intersections while they go
to the next one.
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This year was a perfect October day, weather-wise,
and we all got to ride around the Teas Motor
Speedway race track (3 laps) before being treated to
a bar-b-que lunch and a live band. There was even
an appearance by “Iron-Man” for the kids. All said
and done, the money raised was over $ 56,000.00

Check Presentation to
MetroPlex C.O.P.S.

Besides our usual Fall trash pick-up day for keeping
the Texas Highways clean, and a cold November
poker run to support a fund-raiser for Colon Cancer;
we ended the year with two great Christmas events.
Both were actually on the same day, one luncheon
and the other was our annual Club dinner.
Our Chapter held a raffle for an AR-15 this year to
raise funds to support our local Metroplex’s
Concerns of Police Survivors Chapter. We were
invited to their annual Christmas luncheon where we
presented them with a check for $1,000. The rifle
was won by a retired officer from Euless P.D.
***By the Way*** – we would like to offer our
sincerest THANKS to everyone who purchased a
raffle ticket to support our endeavor.
Sorry we couldn’t give everyone a new rifle for
Christmas but Santa was a little strapped for cash
prior to his big day! You can imagine how spoiled all
of his “kids” are on that one, special day!

Dining Table
Decor

That evening was our club Christmas party. Again,
the McDonald’s opened their home to us for a buffet
style lasagna dinner with the trimmings. We had
meat-lovers style, regular beef and cheese and then
a vegetarian style with salad, corn casserole, green
beans, Italian bread with bruschetta and an
unbelievable array of desserts.

Anyway, back to the events – the luncheon was
great and many families of fallen officers from the
DFW Metroplex were present.
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The party then moved to the gift exchange which had
been pre-planned for everyone to bring a wrapped
2016 calendar. There was a plethora of different
types of calendars including a box that contained a
Mini-State Farm insurance agent calendar (free from
the agency) weighted with a zip-lock baggie filled
with potting soil to disguise the package.
What a night we had and then…Santa actually
showed up to pass out candy canes to everyone.

The Dirt Bag Surprise

Gifts under the Tree

Santa treated the Guests

Last but not least, the year was not all fun and
games for Texas #1. During the year 2015, we lost
three members to Heaven One.

Sharing the Great Dinner

Mort Franklin (Co-Founder Texas I) – Mort passed
in June. He had moved back to Chicago, where he
had retired as a CPD officer, with his wife, LauraMarie; both in ill health with offers from family to
assist them with their living needs and support.
Roy “Lanky” Lindsay – Roy passed on Halloween
day; we lost our “tallest” member and one of our
longest term members. Roy “Lanky” Lindsay had
over 25 years of membership. He was 91 years of
age and is survived by his wife, Ruth, and their
children.
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Jim Hurley (Past Chapter President) – Jim passed in
December. We had received word from Battle
Creek, Michigan, that Jim had passed away during
a surgical procedure for treatment of his on-going
fight against Cancer.

Anyone wishing to donated to the fund can go to
GoFundMe to learn more about Loren and make a
contribution.

Jim and his wife, Carol, had moved to Michigan
several years ago to tend to Carol’s parents in their
golden years due to health and mobility issues. Jim
had remained a “member at large” with Texas I, even
though there were Chapters in the area for him to
transfer. He was proud to be a part of our group and
to have served as one of its leaders.

https://www.gofundme.com/lorenlawrence

The site is at:

They will all be missed.
Looking forward to a great year in 2016 and starting
it off with a cold ride to WinStar Casino in Oklahoma
on January 1st – as our tradition continues!
Expected forecast on that day is predicted to be dry,
with temps in the mid-40’s.
RWP and Be Safe in the New Year!
Gene Fuqua
BKTX#1

Blue Knights AR-VI

Loren (Devine) Lawrence
1984 - 2015

In other news from AR-VI, our Christmas Charity
Raffle earned $ 1,800.00 for the Arkansas Dream
Center’s Christmas Mall. Proceeds went towards
making sure the children of needy families in the
area had a Merry Christmas.

Hello RGC!
Loren (Devine) Lawrence, age 31, a beautiful and
wonderful young lady that was a nurse at the
Craighead County Sheriff's Department detention
center passed away from cancer on December 14th.
Her father, Dennis Devine, has been a very active
and supportive honorary member of the Blue
Knights AR-VI since 2007. He is a professor at
Arkansas State University and the Chapter's Safety
Officer, as he is a MSF Certified Coach.
Loren had a 16-month old son, and her husband had
just become a deputy with the Craighead County
Sheriff’s Department in 2015.
Her twin sister has started a memorial contribution
site to help the family defray the cost of outstanding
medical bills, funeral expenses, and also established
a trust fund for Loren's son.

Blindfolded Josie Butkovich
draws the Winning Ticket – BK
member Billy Meeks looks on
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Happy Holidays from the Blue Knights AR-VI
Ride with Pride!
Ron Wildman
BKAR-VI

RGC CONTACT INFORMATION
Chairman:

Anthony “Ninja Turtle” Cabrera
Texas XV
(956) 645-0469
blueknight749@gmail.com

Vice Chairman:

Larry “El Gee” Green
Texas V
(469) 585-7236
la_green@charter.net

Secretary:

Earl “Bulldog” Wade
Texas IV
(210) 416-7903
eww0001@aol.com

Treasurer:

Position Vacant

International Rep:

Chuck Doran
Texas II
(956) 245-0841
cdoran1443@sbcglobal.net

Quartermaster:

Jim Cluck
Texas XXXI
jimdcluck@gmail.com

Safety Officer:

Robert “Sarge” Knudsen
Texas XV
(816) 550-8956
bobknudsen@gmail.com

Chaplain:

Paul “Chappy” Worley
Texas IV
(210) 415-6136
raven44@gvec.net

Webmaster:

Robert “Trip” Hilliard
Texas XXXIV
robert@hilliard.com

Newsletter Editor:

Jackie Goodman
Texas IV
jgoodman3096@icloud.com
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